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ful means of probing the links between buildings
and society.

ganizations and institutionsto direct the production, distribution,and promotion of mountain
crafts to consumers beyond the Appalachians.
KILDE
JEANNE HALGREN
Wisely,Becker recognizes that thisstoryhas roots
MacalesterCollege that extend far beyond the realm of handicrafts
and reach back well into the nineteenth century.
Her firstchapter, "The Domestication of TradiJaneS. Becker.SellingTradition:Appalachiaand tion," describes the range of forms through
the Construction
which "folk culture" entered the consciousness
ofan AmericanFolk, 930o-1940o.
Hill:
of
North
Carolina
Press,
(and, often, the homes) of middle-class AmeriChapel
University
+
xv
index.
cans
in the 1930s. From the photographyof the
illustrations,
1998.
331 pp.;
$55.00
Farm SecurityAdministrationto the fiddlers at
(cloth); $18.95 (paper).
the National Folk Festival to the paintings of
It is temptingto say thatin SellingTradition:Appa- Thomas Hart Benton, American culture increaslachia and the Constructionof an AmericanFolk, inglybecame defined as indigenous culture-the
more rooted in local traditionand in untrained
930-1940 Jane Becker gives us a glimpse of another world-the Appalachian Mountains in the
"authentic" expression the better. This chapter
era of the Great Depression, when mountaineers
is thorough but takes on a textbook-likequality
as it moves fromexample to example. Anyone fapursued the crafttraditionsthat to thisday shape
our conception of them. This image, however, miliar with William Stott's more inspired, bookruns counter to the central point of Becker's eyeExlength version of this argument (Documentary
book:
mountaineers
were
not
"another
opening
America)will find thisground
pressionand Thirties
world" at all; they(and the craftstheyproduced)
familiar.'
were verymuch influenced by northernindustriChapter 2, "Creating an Appalachian
alists, designers, promoters, and social workers America," provides furtherbackground, tracing
who defined and reshaped Appalachian "tradi- how the Appalachians began to capture northerntion." Perhaps, then, we see the collision of two
ers' imaginations between 188o and 1935. Here,
worlds-the culture of the mountaineers with Becker compares early, popular representations
that of the outsiders who "discovered" and prowith the economic and social realities of the
moted them?No, Becker insists.By the 1930s outmountaineers' daily lives. Already she debunks
side influences had been infiltrating
several mythsabout the supposed isolation and
Appalachian
culture formore than half a century.The Appalasimplicityof mountain life.Even by the 1830s, for
chians and modern, industrialAmerica were inexample, log cabins were being displaced by oneterconnected and cross-cut worlds, and the
and two-storyframe houses; by 1900oonorthernmountaineers themselves were hardly passive
based coal companies owned much of the land in
the region, and the railroad was extending toagents in the popular promotion of theirculture.
No doubt, Becker would enjoy our difficulty ward the area's farthestreaches; and
by 1930, Apat reducing her complex and carefullyresearched
palachian dress, music, and craftshad changed
work to a catch phrase. SellingTraditionsets out
considerably under the influence of urban marto upend our romantic preconceptions about
kets and radio. All of these realitieswere disquiet"tradition" and "the folk" and drop us in the
ing to (and, therefore,largely ignored by) folkfestivalpromoters,local-color fictionwriters,and
murkywaters of folk revivalism,where past and
present, culture and politics forever churn to- settlement-schoolteacherswho worked to undergether. As she deals with powerful currents in
stand, uplift, and, usually, transformmountain
largely uncharted waters, Becker at times strug- life.As Henry D. Shapiro and, most stirringly,
Dagles withthe undertow of her own cultural-politi- vid Whisnant have demonstrated, the effortsof
cal assumptions. In the end, though, she guides
these culturalworkerswere grounded in a romanher readers to shores from which, suddenly, the
ticized vision of an Appalachian past, one in
land leftbehind takes on new shape. If SellingTra- which rustic mountaineers
occupied themselves
ditiondoes not take us to another world, it does
by playing hammered dulcimers, carving wood,
help us see our own afresh.
The core chapters of SellingTraditionexamine
William Stott, DocumentaryExpression and ThirtiesAmerica
the often competing effortsby depression-era or(New York: Oxford University Press, 1973).
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and weavinghomespun coverlets-a past that,for
the most part, never existed.2
Becker's original contribution to this storyis
her discussion of how the revivalistimpulse intersected with the modern economy in the realm of
handicrafts.Chapters 3 through 6 elaborate the
complex web of organizations and intereststhat
shaped craftproduction in the 1930os.In chapter
3, "The Southern Highland Handicraft Guild,"
Becker focuses on a federation of craft-production centers and schools that was established in
1929. Spearheaded by college-educated, middleclass women from mountain schools and settlements,the guild, Becker shows,was torn between
preservingcrafttraditionsas formsof indigenous
cultural expression and treating them as commodities with market potential. In the end, the
guild simultaneously pursued both approaches.
In the name of authenticity,some leaders worked
to confine craftspeopleto antiquated tools; meanwhile, the guild's emblem became a certification
of genuineness that enhanced a product's marketability.
Although the Southern Highland Handicraft
Guild was ambivalent about marketing handicrafts,the Tennessee Valley Authority(TVA) in
1935 launched a cooperative devoted expresslyto
making craftworkmore economically profitable.
Named, confusingly,Southern Highlanders, Inc.,
the cooperative set out to restructurethe handicraft industry from top to bottom, including,
Becker writes,"the design, production, sales, and
advertisement"of mountain crafts(p. 9o). Chapter4, "Order out of Chaos," chartshow the cooperative,even though it shared many members in
common with the Southern Highland guild,
brought a new determination to reach middleclass consumers. Becker argues that in the name
of ameliorating rural povertythe cooperative imposed industrial capitalism's emphasis on rationality,standardization,and centralizationon the
rural mountain economy. As Becker shows as
well, however,the mountaineers were not simply
passive agents in the face of these modernizing
impulses. Chapter 5, "I Startas Earlyas I Can and
Work as Hard as I Can," depicts the craftssystem
from the mountaineers' point of view, emphasiz2 Henry D.
Shapiro, Appalachiaon Our Minds: The Southern
Mountainsand Mountaineers
in theAmericanConsciousness,
1870ofNorthCarolina Press,1978); Da1920 (Chapel Hill: University
All
vidWhisnant, ThatIs NativeandFine: ThePoliticsofCulture
in an
American
of NorthCarolina Press,
Region(Chapel Hill: University
1983).

ing thatcraftsto them were about hard workand
making a living as much as about tradition.The
mountaineers, Becker writes, "were deliberate
actors in a specific historical time rather than
vague and shadowy remnants of a distant past"
(p. 126).
In the 193os the organization perhaps most
committed to locating the mountaineers in the
present was the Women's Bureau of the Department of Labor, the subject of chapter 6, "Labor
or Leisure?" Supported by extensive field research, the bureau set out to overturnthe myth
that crafts were leisure-time products of contented farmwomen. Instead, the bureau likened
mountain women to industrial home workersexploited laborers who struggled in oppressive
circumstancesto produce goods for sale. The bureau's effortscontributed to the passage of the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, which included
craftspeopleamong the home laborers subject to
wage and hour controls. This legislation forced
the Southern Highland HandicraftGuild to reexamine its assumptions about the rustic simplicity
of mountain life.
For the most part, though, the idea that the
mountaineers were part of the modern industrial
world failed to penetrate public consciousness.
Becker's finalchapter, "Selling Tradition," traces
how even as craftsbecame more and more influenced by product designers, efficiencyexperts,
distribution agents, and advertising executives,
their greatest selling point remained their connection to the past. In Becker's view,the mythof
simple, natural mountain lifebecame a commodityitself,one thatcould be purchased fromsouvenir stands,departmentstores,or catalogues. Middle-class Americans decorated their homes with
Appalachian-style furniture, pottery, and baskets-not because of the objects' functionalityor
beauty but because the craftsbrought an idealized past into the realm of domestic consumption.
SellingTradition'sstrengthis Becker's abilityto
reveal the multifaceted economic relationships
that sustained the craftsindustry.Her depth of
knowledge is stunning.In one section, she details
the Southern Highland guild's membership policies, production standards, promotion techniques, and commission rates. At another point,
she carefullyelucidates potential sources of geographic bias in the Women's Bureau work (by including central and westernKentuckyin itsstudy,
the bureau may have surveyeda disproportionate
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number of large chair and quilt manufacturing
companies). A typical passage outlines how the
bedspread industry'sdistributionsystempassed
on hidden costs to the craftsperson: "Tufters
[spread makers] . .. absorbed the costs of transporting the spreads to rural homes. Sometimes
these 'hauling' arrangements were quite informal. In other cases, large companies with a wide
geographical distribution of tufters relied on
complex systemsof haulers and subhaulers, and
they sometimes established 'spread sheds' in rural areas as bases of distribution: the haulers'
commissions came out of the price for each
spread and thus out of the craftswomen'swages"
(pp. 140-41). Such level of detail can overwhelm
the more casual reader, but the complexityreinforces one of Becker's keypoints-that craftproduction was hardly the quaint, nostalgic process
it was thought to be.
This theme comes through most vividlywhen
Becker roots her ideas in the stories of specific
people. While individual voices do not appear as
often as one would wish (due, perhaps, to a paucityof sources), when theydo surface theybring
out a level of human drama that usually remains
beneath the surface in Becker's analysis. Selling
Traditionintroduces a cast of characters that has
remained largely hidden from history-the culturalworkerswho shaped popular conceptions of
mountain culture. There is Allen Eaton, author
of the seminal HandicraftsoftheSouthern
Highlands
and one of the organizers of the Southern Highland Handicraft Guild.3 His book includes staged
photographs of the granddaughters of William
Creech of Pine Mountain, Kentucky, posed in
homespun costumes and using a hand-powered
grinding mill. (One of the girls went on to become a doctor.) There is Winogene Redding, the
founder of the Weavers Guild at the Pi Beta Phi
Settlement School in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
Redding taught mountain women to weave, providing designs herselfbecause, she explained, the
women "had no background of how other people
lived and [how] what they made in their homes
could be used in somebody else's home" (p. 73).
There is Isadora Williams, a "home demonstration agent" for the state agricultural extension
services in Alabama and then Tennessee. "You
don't have to make it like you like it," she told
her pupils. "You have to make it like the person
who buys it likes it. . . . You have to forgetyouroftheSouthern
3Allen Eaton, Handicrafts
Highlands(1937; re-

print, New York: Dover,

1973).

selves" (pp. 76-77). There is MaryRodney, manager of the Southern Highlanders cooperative's
retail store in Rockefeller Center, New York. Although she urged mountaineers to "use originality" in producing theirgoods, she also sent them
sketchesforpotential objects, styles,and colorssuggestions, she noted, that at times struck the
craftspeopleas "very queer" (pp. 156-57)The mountaineers themselves,while less in evidence than the folkrevivalistsin SellingTradition,
nonetheless speak powerfully.Becker shows that
they,like theirpromoters,usually had littledifficulty in seeing craftworkas an economic endeavor, one driven (often brutallyso) by contemporary exigencies. J. Clarence White, a weaver,
worked on handlooms in a factory-style
production systemat Biltmore Industries in Asheville,
North Carolina. He characterized weaving as
"wearisome work," one that he pursued only because it yielded higher wages than firingboilers,
hisjob of choice (p. 125). A bedspread tufterexclaimed, "It's the hardestworkI ever did do." "I
startas early as I can and work as hard as I can,
and I'm not doing it for pleasure," another
added. "We like the money we make, that's all"
(p. 149). Indeed, the Southern Highlanders cooperative does not seem to have had much difficulty finding mountaineers willing to follow its
design and marketing advice: the cooperative,
Becker notes, "estimated that its effortsculminated in fiftynew styles,designs, and products"
(P. 194).
Certainly there were mountaineers who declined to adjust theirworkto the market,and others, no doubt, refused to sell their craftsat all.
Becker points out that workers "sometimes refused to duplicate any design with precision or
declined to submit to prescribed deliverytimes"
(p. 163). Overall, however,SellingTraditionleaves
one struckprimarilyby how self-consciouslyboth
the mountaineers and the promoters of their
goods mused about the market.Once and forall,
their statementsbring home a keypoint of Becker's-that the image of mountaineers as an isolated, pre-modern breed was a cultural construction, one largelydivorced fromeconomic reality.
But here one confrontsa puzzle. Most of the
actors in Becker's storysee craftworkas a marketdrivenproduction, not as a nostalgic leisure activity-the mountaineers themselves,their distributors and salesmen, the federal government (as
represented in the Southern Highlands cooperative and the Women's Bureau), and even, to a
greatextent,the SouthernHighland guild ofcrafts-
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people. If thiswas the situationin the 193os, how
has the idyllicimage of craftworkmanaged to survive, even thrive,up to the present day? Becker's
narrativestops shortof accounting forthe staying
power of the flawed cultural construction she
identifies.Her last chapter does offersome marvelous examples of the mountain mythbeing set
forth in 193os advertisementsand museum exhibits,but it does not directlyaddress the question of whythese depictions won out. Whydid the
combined forces of government policymakers,
economic advocates, and social reformersfail to
predominate in the realm of culture? Or, as in
the case of settlement schools, how were these
forces able to enact "modernizing" schemes in
thenameof"old-time" culture?Why did the facts
of the mountaineers' harsh dailylives and desperate economic opportunism make hardlya dent in
the way the American middle class saw and, to a
great extent, seesthem?
Fundamentally,these are questions of public
memory-of how popular conceptions of the past
are shaped and transmitted.For all of Becker's
subtletyin exploring the marketingof tradition,
thisrealm is one thatshe does not fullyelaborate.
To do so would likely have involved extending
her story significantlybeyond the 193os to include how the mountain mythhas been transmitted up to the present. In one sense, it may be unfair to ask for material beyond the scope of the
project as Becker has defined it. Yet both "folk"
and "tradition," the key termsin Becker's study,
are decidedly temporal concepts: to understand
fullyhow they have played out (and have been
played up), one must see how they have moved
across geographical, class-based, and generational divides over time.
In a similarway,Becker's discussion of the politicsof folkrevivalismleaves one wishingformore
explicit connections to the present. Throughout
SellingTradition,she demonstrates that the work
of cultural preservationand production is inherentlypoliticized. Becker's own political stance relative to thismaterial,however,emerges only indirectly, through her critiques of the cultural
workers she studies. Selling Traditionhas no heroes-no positivemodels forhow outsidersshould
have handled folk crafts.The book does not directly identifyvillains either, but a closer look
shows they are not in short supply. Between the
lines, Becker criticizes her subjects for pushing
the mountaineers to take a modern, capitalistic
approach to their work. "Rather than educating
mountain craft producers about their own cul-

tural traditions," she writes, "Southern Highlanders hoped to train them as business-savvy
men and women" (p. 1o8). Likewise, the Works
Progress Administration's (WPA) plan for a national handicraftorganization "minimized the individual producers' control over the production
and marketingof theirown crafts.[It] offeredno
alternatives-and no threat-to the relationship
and controls created by industrialcapitalism; [it]
simply sought a way to fit craftproduction into
such structures"(p. 119). Reformersat the WPA,
Department of Agriculture,and TVA "believed
that they could reduce poverty among the region's farm families through rational planning.
... They reinterpretedand tried to reorganize
craftworkalong lines more suited to industrial
production than cultural tradition" (p. 123).
Leaders of the Southern Highland guild and
Southern Highlanders cooperative "admired the
craft producer who accommodated their concerns and demands [for new designs that would
sell in New York].... Evidence suggeststhatsome
mountain craftspeoplemay have challenged such
infringementson theirculturalautonomyand occupational independence" (pp. 156-57).
This is loaded language, perhaps misleadingly
so, since the bulk of the evidence Becker provides
suggeststhat the mountaineers were determined
to do what it took to make as much money as possible fromtheircraftwork.More important,these
passages suggest a critique that reaches well beyond the individual accountabilityof any single
reformer,program, or governmentpolicy: it extends to an attack on capitalism itself. Even
though I share much of Becker's anger and sorrow at capitalism's inequities and amoralities, I
found myselfresisting this aspect of her analysis-largely, I think,because her critique remains
implicit instead of head-on. One gets the sense
from Becker that the fools should have known
better. Should theyhave? Is it so simple? Not everyone, surely,can be expected to battle capitalism; and ifauthors do impose thisexpectation on
the past, then they need to explore historical
alternatives as well. Were the reformers and
businesspeople just supposed to leave the mountaineersalone? Becker herselfhas shown convincingly that the mountaineers had not been
"alone" in that sense for generations.
SellingTraditiondoes not directlyaddress these
issues. Certainly Becker cannot be expected to
solve Appalachian poverty.Nor can we ask her to
work out conclusivelythe many dilemmas inherent in folk revivalism-how to preserve folk cul-
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turewithoutfreezingit, to win a place forit in mate object of public concern."5In his verdict,
"mainstream"Americanculturewithoutdiluting Whisnantcomes down not farfromBecker.His
it. These issues have entangledgenerationsof mode of criticism,
though,is moreforcefuland,
economists,social workers,anthropologists,
and at thesame time,moreopen about the subjectivfolklorists,
many of them verywell meaning. ityinvolvedin evaluatingthe culturalactsof othBeckercould, however,acknowledgedirectlythe ers.The resultinspiresthereaders'trustand,
imthorniness
oftheproblemstheseculturalworkers plicitly,
grantsthemmorefreedomto maketheir
faced.Whisnantdoesjust thisin theafterword
to own evaluationsof the dilemmasat hand.
hisAll ThatIs NativeandFine.AlthoughWhisnant
As a workof culturalcriticism,
then, Selling
is highlycriticaloftheculturalinterven- Tradition
certainly
has some limitations;
but as a workof
tionistshe studies,he providesmoreof a context culturalhistoryit remainsan
importantaccomforthesecriticisms.
In part,thiscontextis histori- plishment.To anyone who had assumed
that
cal. Whisnantnotesparallelsbetweenhis tale of craftswere simpleexpressionsof a naive
mounculturalencounterin twentieth-century
Appala- tain folkculture,the book will offera startling
chia and the relationshipbetweenseventeenth- wake-upcall. To
anyoneinterested
in thedeprescenturyEnglishmenand AmericanIndians in sion-erasearchfora trueAmericanculture,itwill
Virginia.Likewise,he extendshis discussionof serveas a valuablecompanionto otherworksthat
mountaincultureto the presentday,notingthat address aspects of this
subject.As I have sugeven though contemporarysettlement-school gested,readers
eager to sortout the politicsof
workersare diligent,well-intentioned,
and self- cultureat thebroadestlevelwilllikelybe leftstill
conscious,theystillfallpreyto manyof the same searching.In theuncertainand ephemeralrealm
culturaltrapsas theirpredecessors.Whateverthe of culture,however,
perhaps searchingis the
sinsoftheearliergenerationsofculturalworkers, most
appropriatestanceafterall.
Whisnantshows,theywerenot the firstor lastto
commit them. Similarly,Whisnant'safterword
BENJAMIN FILENE
suggestsa philosophicalcontextforhis critiques.
Minnesota
Historical
Society
Unlike Becker,he depictsculturalmediationas
not only slipperyand potentiallydastardlybut
also as timelessand unavoidable:"Culturalinter- StevenConn. Museumsand American
Intellectual
vention,"he writes,"is ... a processwhichmust Life,
of
Chicago:
University Chicago
be comprehendednot onlyas an importantele- Press,1876-1926.
1998. viii + 305 pp.; 27 illustrations,index.
mentof theculturalhistory
of one regionin one
$32.50.
but
as
a
little
understood
featureof every
period,
culturalpast, an inevitablecomponentof every Museums and AmericanIntellectual
Life, 1876culturalpresentand future."4
1926, a study of late nineteenth-centuryAmeriFinally,Whisnantoffersa refreshingly
per- can museums, actuallybegan as a dissertationon
sonal contextforhisanalysis.He suggestshisown the museum world
of Philadelphia: the Academy
grapplingwiththeseissues: "I come to the end of Natural Sciences, the Commercial Museum,
of this [story]amazed by the veryplasticity
and
the UniversityMuseum of Pennsylvania,the Philof culturein the mountains."Moremalleability
adelphia Museum of Art, and Henry Mercer's
over,he offershiscriticisms
and acknowl- idiosyncratic museum of industrial
directly
history in
At one pointhe grantsthat nearby Doylestown.
edges his subjectivity.
Subsequently, author Steven
"cultural intervenorsmay be on the whole Conn expanded his reach and scope
by including
evenaltruistic
decent,well-meaning,
people," ad- comparative observations on

contemporaryand,
mittingthat "one may reasonably display great
to a degree, comparable museums elsewhere in
charity for the cross-purposes, confusions, and
the country. Thus, for example, his account of
miscalculations of fallible individuals in difficult anthropology at the
early UniversityMuseum,
circumstances." But he concludes that his subplaced in the context of developments at the
jects meritcensure: "Insofar as ... people actively Field Museum in Chicago, the American Museum
intervenein the cultural (or other) lives of large
of Natural History in New York, and (more
numbers of people, theirfailuresand miscalcula- briefly)the National Museum of the
Smithsonian
tions, however 'understandable,' become a legiti- Institution,becomes a set of reflectionson Ameri4Whisnant,All ThatIs Nativeand Fine,p. 254-

5 Whisnant,All ThatIs Nativeand Fine,pp. 257,
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